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Egyptian Staff
Mrs. Roosevelt Speaks Here Next Wednesday~11~.

Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of the President, and Clerk M. N. Eichberger, chairman of the American Association of University Women, will speak in Shryock Auditorium. Come and attend this lecture titled "13th Annual Women's Conference," which will be at 3:30 pm on Tuesday. Admission is free for all attendees.

Mr. Roosevelt has recorded his famous speeches, including Columbia, Ohio, and Des Moines. He beamed best for his participation in the song, "One for the Boys." Eleanor Roosevelt is serving as host of the dance, "Miss America," and has been affiliated with the Harry James Band.

Buddy Moreno

Auditorium To Get New Public Address System

New public-address installations will be under way in the Academic Center of the University. The new system will include a public-address microphone, a microphone used at the Academic Center, and a lapel microphone.

A central control board will be located in the center of the building and will control all public-address systems. The installation will be completed by the end of the semester, with the opening of the Academic Center.

New Faculty Members Announced

Three new faculty members have been announced by the University of Illinois. They are Thomas J. Anderson, an associate professor of English; John E. Adams, a professor of History; and William M. Miller, a professor of Economics.

Name McFarland Speaker For Commencement

Dr. Kenneth McFarland, Educational Consultant and Lecturer in the University of Illinois, has been chosen as speaker for the University of Illinois Commencement, which will be held at 3:30 pm on Wednesday. He will address the students on the theme of "Education in the Modern World." The commencement ceremony will be held in Shryock Auditorium.
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Miss Southern Candidates

Barbara Furst
Carolyn Hall
Ann Appleton
Kathy Hocker
Barbara Forss
Arnette Rhinfartz
Dixie Buyan
Jean Sulser
Betty Frisby
Anne Seldlack
Shirley Gott
Jeanean Damron
Julianne Cronin
Dorothy Tucker
Kay Yacko
Joe Rushing
Pat Bruce
Marilyn Liebig
Barbara Barrett
Sandra Stroup
Crispin, Illinois
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**VAUDEVILLE SHOW ACTS PRACTICE FOR TONIGHT**

**NEWS ODDITIES**

By Bob Hatley

A JUMBER LOHANY company area in Carbondale has had to be closed because the barker who has been leading the effort of the band sounds almost exactly the same as a barker who is supposed to, the one who has been doing it at a radio station for many years. The barker, who has been doing it for many years, is supposed to be the one who has been doing it for many years. When the barker for the radio station visited the barker for the shows, he was surprised to find that the barker for the radio station was doing a better job.

**ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL GREEK WEEK PROGRAM**

Plants are rarely complete for the 1954 SIU Greek Week, beginning on Monday, March 7. The various Greek fraternities and sororities will be holding a variety of events throughout the week.

**BALL FIRST S I U PRO T W O FORD FELLOWSHIP**

F. Calvin Ball, associate professor of English and Classics, will be honored with a fellowship for college teaching by the Ford Foundation.

**FRATERNITY IN TRACK MEET THIS WEEK**

An afternoon of track meets will be held on Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 p.m. in the Woolsey track. The meets will be held on the Woolsey track. 

**SHERBEY BAKES CAKES FOR MISS CARBONDALE CONTEST**

Sherbeys does it again! The cake contest is set by the Rules Committee, who will be honoring the contestants on Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. The cake contest will be held at Sherbeys, 100 South Illinois Ave. The cake will be judged by anERSION of judges.

SHERBEY'S TASTY PASTRIES

342 S. Illinois
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**THE LOTUS LASS**

Just by our complete dinner special tonight and our cocktails, we guarantee that your guests will come back again and again! We offer our finest selection in menu variety and courteous service!

Open 24 Hours

Carbondale's Leading Restaurant

**SUJI Cooperates On Area Expansion Program**

*Representatives of SUI, Cull-elected Trustee, M.A. Cull, and the Little Gownee Yarn Company.* We are in agreement to support and expand the program of area development.

At a meeting Thursday night, the representatives agreed on a plan to support the SUI Cooperative Area Program. The plan calls for the establishment of a cooperative area in each of the SUI cooperatives. The plan is designed to provide jobs for the residents of the area and to stimulate economic growth.

**LOREN WEAVER TAKES BLOOMINGTON POSITION**

Loren L. Weaver, Carbondale, who is a member of the SUI Planners Service, has been appointed to the position of Bloomingdale Public Schools. He will be responsible for the implementation of the SUI Planners Service program in the Bloomingdale Public Schools.

**JAMES FARKER MAKES STEELEVILLE JOB**

James Robert Farnon, Carbondale, who is a music major at SIU, has accepted a position in music education in the Stanton 7tate University, according to the SIU Personnel Service.

**LITTLE BILL'S 586 W. MAIN**

THE PLACE IS GOOD... ICE COLD DRINKS, GOOD FOOD... AND....

**CARS SERVICE!!**

DELICIOUS JUMLBUBGERS GIANT MILTS AND SHAKES

See the Latest in...

Diamonds

Watches

Jewelry

Silverware

Glawwear

Gifts All Kind

WE GIVE EAGLE STAMPS

HIGGINS JEWELRY

114 No. Illinois Ave.
Phone 317

**SHERBEY'S**

TASTY PASTRIES

342 S. Illinois
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**MORNINGS ARE FOR THE BEST IN ALL TYPES OF PASTRY**

Fred Sherbeys
Carbondale, Illinois
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Going To Spring Festival Dance

CAROL PEEKS sees her window as Ron goes up the steps. He is 20 minutes late, and Carol is almost mad. There is always that little rubber in her stomach when he's late.

J. Frank Dobie To Speak At SIU May 22

J. Frank Dobie, Austin, Texas, writer, folklorist, humorist, and historian will headline the program of Illinois State Historical Society at Southern Illinois University, May 22. John W. Allen, Carbondale, presiding chairman, announced today.

Dobie will speak at the final dinner in Wadley Hall during the general assembly on the campus Sunday evening, May 22, after accompanying them on their annual historical trip.

Special programs, concerts, and community events, and addresses will be given by the first, second, and third sessions. Ms. Barbara McLeod, Carbondale; G. L. Minshew, Chicago; and Carbondale; C. G. Huntington, Illinois State University; and J. Frank Dobie, author of the Illinois State University, will give lectures on various phases of the social and political history of the United States.

Miss Allen also will conduct the annual historical tour from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Thursday by bus to Carbondale, Ill., and to the site of the annual Magnolia Festival. Together with the various cultural events and community entertainment, the group will visit many sites of historical interest, including the Boy's Will residence near Mokana, the Ironwood Hotel, and the Old Spanish Trail.

Kirkland 720 persons are expected for the Society's meeting in Carbondale.


Feature Writer
Next Speaker In Journalism Series

Mrs. Clara Swift Donnelly, the "Crimean Nurse," who writes for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, will be the first in the series of "In Journalism" speakers at Southern Illinois University, May 15. Mrs. Donnelly, who began working for the Post-Dispatch in 1899, and who has written about the hospital, will give a talk on "Medicine in the Field." She has been in charge of the nurses' work since 1913. Mrs. Donnelly's talk is scheduled for Thursday, May 12.

The series of "In Journalism" speakers is sponsored by the Journalism Department and the Southern Illinois University, and are open to all interested persons.

A native of St. Louis, and graduate of the University of Missouri, Mrs. Donnelly began working for the Post-Dispatch in 1899 after starting work in nurses' training schools and as a reporter. She was married in 1899 and moved to Los Angeles in 1913. She is the wife of E. D. Donnelly, a St. Louis lawyer and patent attorney.

Mrs. Donnelly is a past president of the Women's Advertising Club of Missouri, and was one of the women's clubs in Carbondale.

English Teachers Hold Conference Tomorrow

In cooperation with the Southern Illinois Department of Languages and Literatures, the Division of the Southern Illinois University, the Conference of Southern Illinois Educators will hold an all-night conference for high school teachers at University School.

The conference will be concerned with the teaching of English from the junior high school through the college level. The conference will begin on Friday, May 16, and will run until Saturday, May 17, beginning at 1:00 p.m. and ending at 5:00 p.m.

The program will be divided into two parts, with the first part focusing on the teaching of English in the junior high school, and the second part focusing on the teaching of English in the senior high school. The program will feature guest speakers, panel discussions, and workshops.

How to Be the Studying Game

Having trouble with study? Then this book is for you! This book is designed to help you with your studies. It is a great tool for learning and remembering information. The program will include a series of exercises that will help you develop good study habits. The exercises will cover a variety of topics, including how to take notes, how to organize your work, how to study effectively, and how to prepare for exams.

EGLIN

GIFTS OF BEAUTY AND DISTINCTIVENESS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Costume Jewelry - Esterbrook Pens and Pencils
Hercules Cards and Gift Wrappers
MRS. STEVENS CANDEE
Your Dollar Boy at More
FOX DRUG STORE
ELYAS A. HORNBRUCKLE
224 S. Illinois

DRIVE IN TO
ART'S TEXACO
ILL. AVE AT COLLEGE

FOR COMPLETE SERVICE
• WASH • LUBE • OIL
B. F. GOODRICH TUBELESS TIRES
FREE Pickup and Delivery
Phone 1403K
WE GIVE
EAGLE STAMPS

FREE Pickup and Delivery
Phone 1403K
WE GIVE
EAGLE STAMPS

Elgin

Buy Now
Save 20%
McNeill's Jewelry
112 S. Illinois

GUEST OF HARRISON JOHNSON
220 S. Illinois

521 S. Illinois

GREATNESS AWAITS YOU!

The New Eagle Stamp

The eagle stamp is the key to open a world of opportunities. It allows you to purchase the Eagle Stamp at a lower price than if you were to buy it individually. The stamp is great for students, collectors, and anyone who wants to save money.

WASH • LUBE • OIL
B. F. GOODRICH TUBELESS TIRES
FREE Pickup and Delivery
Phone 1403K
WE GIVE
EAGLE STAMPS

You can use the Eagle Stamp to save on gas, oil changes, and other services at Art's Texaco. It's a great way to save money on your next visit to Art's Texaco.
Division Of Mississippi Separates Rivermen

By Bob Pass

There are two major divisions of Mississippi rivermen, the upper end and the lower end. The upper end includes the upper Mississippi, from St. Paul, Minn., to the mouth of the Mississippi River, and the lower end includes the lower Mississippi, from the mouth of the Mississippi River to the Gulf of Mexico.

In RIVER SLANG many of today's rivermen call each other by nicknames. Most nicknames are based on a riverman's appearance, accomplishments, or personality.

The FIRST TRIP I made on a riverboat was a memorable one. I was about 18 years old and had just graduated from high school. I was ready to experience life on the Mississippi River.

Today Deadline For Southwestern Geography Trip

Readers deadline for the trip to be held August 15-25 will be July 18. Students who wish to go on the trip must complete the application form and return it to Bob Pass, 301 East 10th Street, by July 18.

BANANA SPLIT SPECIAL! THIS WEEK
ONLY 25c
Dairy Queen
500 S. IVE. AVE.

Students Back Arrow Shorts in Big Swing to Comfort

Students report that "taking a stand on comfort" has been successful for Arrow Shorts. The shorts, made of a stretchy material, are available in a variety of colors and sizes.

LOVELY . . . LOVELY

Yes, you can be lovely and be a lady at any time. In the opinion of many women, being lovely and being a lady is a privilege that many women possess.

Rental a Typewriter

We Rent Only Late Model Machines

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

BRUNNER OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
403 S. Illinois

Students report that "taking a stand on comfort" has been successful for Arrow Shorts. The shorts, made of a stretchy material, are available in a variety of colors and sizes.
**Baseball Squad Moves To Illinois**

SLU's baseball team will wind up the season this week with the University of Illinois for a doubleheader this afternoon. The Bears have won three and lost one in the conference so far. Southerners are lead in the standings with 12 in the leading pile, despite his 12-11 record. The opposing Illinois outlook has been the same as of May 16.

Several more southerners have been caught between the lines, but for the most part, the home team has been the largest.

**Marion Athlete Sinks Salukis For Bradley**

One Southern Illinois has been defeated by Bradley Friday, May 24, on the baseball diamond, and the Bradley salukis are not looking too happy about it. The second game of the series was won by Bradley 5 to 3.

Cape Girardeau pitching was the key to the game as the salukis were held to zero runs in the third inning, a feat they accomplished several times before only to lose by one run.

Bradley won the game 4 to 0 and will play against Southern Illinois Thursday.

**Twenty Appellants For Junkie Job**

Twenty-four apppellants have applied for the position of George C. (Junkie) Evans for the position of school prefect. The opening came as the result of the resignation of the last prefect, who will continue graduate work.

Of the 29 applicants, nine have had college experience. The majority of applicants come from such institutions as Illinois State, Washington University, Arkansas, and Colorado.

According to Evans, "We've got a lot of good applicants out there for this position in the high school." The council will then make a decision on the appointee.

**Impracticalities**

Nile House vs. Virginia 1 Tote 1 1/2

AUBURN, Miss., May 10 - (Auburn Daily) -

The game was postponed due to weather conditions.

**Gymnasts Get Team Awards At Giant City Park**

Bruce Coleman and Jack Kellner were voted officers of next year's gymnastics team. The band C. C. F. appointed the p. g. department officials.

More moves take by Bob Decker, president of the NVIDIA gymnastics club. The club has been dissolved and its equipment has been sold to Ridge and Don, focus members of the team.

The show was held in front of the band C. C. F. appointed the p. g. department officials. The club has been dissolved and its equipment has been sold to Bob Decker.

**DOORS TAKES WORST DEFEAT**

G.L. Doss, director of the basketball team, has handed the worst defeat to the basketball team in the history of the school.

Doss said the game was a complete disaster for the team. The coach was stopped in the street by a group of parents who were upset with the performance of the team.

G.L. Doss, director of basketball, has handed the worst defeat to the basketball team in the history of the school.

Doss said the game was a complete disaster for the team. The coach was stopped in the street by a group of parents who were upset with the performance of the team.

**CHESTERFIELD is the Best Cigarette Ever Made!**

Chesterfields are the best cigarette ever made! The cigarette tested and approved by 30 years of scientific tobacco research. The cigarette that gives you proof of highest quality - low nicotine. For the taste and mildness you want - smoke America's most popular two-way smoke.
Spring Festival Committees, 1954
Bob Wagner, chairman
Mary Myers, vice chairman
Joe Prestige, chairman
Mary Budahn
Scott Linder
Jim Miller
Bob Sore
Allan Doris
MISS SOUTHERN
Carol Annie,
Evelyn Schwaab, co-chairman
Bob Peter
Eugene Rosemary
Tom Schweitzer
Aurante Baldwin
VAUDEVILLE SHOW
Jimetta Peppard
Bill Phillips, co-chairman
Barbara From
Jane Fries
Aline Stevens
Lois Kella
FINANCE
Bob Reisman, chairman
John Harris
Mary Jones
Katherine Fitch
Luc Tuet
PUBLICIT Y
Pat Miller
Jack Schmitt, chairman
Denise Fordt
Vigella
Clyde Kalmn
Jim Haue
Jane Forness
Martha Whiteman
Sue Allen
Alma Theron
DANCE DECORATIONS
Charlene Wilson
Charles Wilson, co-chairman
Sharon McCleary
Jan Jolich
Gene Tolzak
Fred Thibodeau
Elisabeth Hardy
Arlene Carter
Don Dellinger
CONCESSION
Carl Anderson, chairman
Roger Connell
Jack Kontz
Allan King
DANCE
Roger Van Dun, chairman
Richard Flinton
Becky Mares
Bob Teague
Barry Holbrook
SECRETARY
Nancy Daishen
ASSESSES EDWARDVILLE POSITION
Nancy Daishen, Albin, has accepted the position of assistant professor in the Southern Illinois University Teacher Education Program at the Edwardsville Campus. Daishen was granted the assistant professor position by the SIU Educational Commission.

Dr. D. L. Brackett, head of the School of Speech and Hearing, is anything but a retired professor when he finds himself in the company of a group of educators. As a member of the University of Illinois faculty, Brackett was one of the key figures in the development of the Department of Special Education.

Ford Scholars Upset College Age Balance
"Is there a right age for college?" "Should the student be introduced to the world of responsibilities?" "Are students who have not completed high school education ready for college?" These are just a few of the questions being considered in the John Mathews, co-chairman of the Ford Foundation committee on college age balance. The committee is working to determine the age that is best for students to enter college.

LISTER OF HONORES DAY PARK MYSTIC POINTED
The list of students who are being honored at the Pointed Park ceremony includes both undergraduate and graduate students. The ceremony is scheduled to take place on the campus of the university.

Talking Points to be used on SBU's second annual summer camp near of Mexico City is Dr. Jim Carron's (left) speech given at the summer camp's opening ceremony.

State Baptist Union Holds Retreat Here
Approximately 100 Baptist SBU students gathered at Canty Lake State Park for the annual summer camp Bible study, fellowship, and activities. The camp was sponsored by the Southern Baptist Convention.

White City Park

VARNAY TREATY FOR MILLION-DOLLAR STYLE IN GINGHAM SPORT SHRTS WITH THE NEW DIME-Round Collar

How to Marry a Millionaire

DOKER'S THEATRE

JIMMY MOORE and his ORCHESTRA

Adm. $6.00

CARRIE WALTON

Treat Yourself to MILLION-DOLLAR STYLE IN GINGHAM SPORT SHRTS WITH THE NEW DIME-Round Collar

MANHATTAN

A MANHATTAN SPECIAL - SMART ROUNDED COLLARS FOR LIGHT, COOL GINGHAM SPORT SHRTS! YOU'LL LOOK EVERY BIT AS FINE AS YOU FEEL IN THESE PLADS, MASTERFULLY TAILORED BY MANHATTAN.

CARY LEF

MOSSTOFS

206 S. ILLINOIS AVE.